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 "A beguiling and provocative comedy/drama about the
discovery of sex  and the longing for intimacy, Whole

New Thing vividly brings to life the rites of  passage of
youth and middle age. Smart, funny, poignant, and

captivatingly intense,  brilliantly acted andvisually lush,
Whole New Thing is at once richly entertaining and
thought-provoking."     WHOLE NEW THING was a

remarkable project in that it was written, funded, shot,
edited, and screened - from an idea to screen in nine

months!  All within a slim budget, on film with a
remarkably low shooting ratio, 5 day prep, a 15 day
shoot which straddled three record-breaking winter

storms...    And it worked! See
www.wholenewthing.com/ for the story!

*** We'll be talking again by phone to Daniel McIvor,
screenwriter and star ***      92min Pg13 

WHOLE NEW THING

Here's a bit of  local history about the colourful
people, politics and funky shelter solutions

that adorned Sombio Beach until the residents
were evicted for its transition to a provincial

park in 1997
Paul Manly a some of the past residents of

Sombrio will join us for this screening.
See details and Paul's other work on his site:

www.manlymedia.com  

 Movie Monday
6:30 Monday Sept 11

    

www.islandnet.com/mm

6:30 Monday Aug 21

   Judy Dench is a wealthy widow who
impulsively buys a theatre in London just
before WWII. Bob Hoskins is a promoter

she hires to make the place spin. Together
they come up with a novel way to stand
out in the stuffy British entertainment

world and keep spirits up during the Blitz.
A bit of burlesque in itself. Fun and a little
silly - because, as Bill Faulkner says, "We

need something Light in August!"   R

INFO?
595-FLIC

SOMBRIO
w Director Paul Manly

NO SHOW
on Sept 4

Labour Day!

AT THE ERIC MARTIN PAVILION THEATRE,
SOUTH ENTRANCE EMP BUILDING,
 IN THE 1900 BLOCK OF FORT ST.

Movie Monday
http://www.islandnet.com/mm

Info?  595-FLIC   24hrs

Thanks to our sponsors who
include:

• YOU • Yo Video •
 • BCSS - Victoria Branch •

• The Canada Council For The
Arts • Eli Lilly • Janssen •
Ortho • Islandnet.com •

• Bert and Freda Saunders •
• Vancouver Island Health

Authority • 

We first meet William Keane (brilliantly played by
Damian Lewis) in the NY Port Authority bus

terminal where he is desperately searching for his
6-year-old daughter, who has been missing

for months. With his apparent mental illness and
the chaotic lifestyle of an unattached middle-aged
male on the tough side of society it's a dangerous
combination. A chance meeting with a woman with

a daughter near the age of his own may be a
chance for redemption - or even more trouble.

"Working in an evocative hand-held verité style,
director Lodge Kerrigan and DP John Foster,

plunge us directly into Keane's profoundly unsettled
universe. Lewis's riveting, visceral performance of a

man grappling with the effects of profound

loss makes KEANE a complex, deeply humane and
unforgettable portrait" 100min  R

plus: UNLISTED 6:42min  a short film about a
woman's estrangement from her mentally ill dad.

6:30 Monday Oct 2

This year's deserving Oscar winner for Best
Foreign Film, this South African film follows a
shanty town hood through a few days in his

troubled life. His journey to redemption begins
when he steals a car that happens to have a

baby on board. A tough but rewarding
experience.

94min Rated R for language and some strong
violent content

6:30  Monday Sept 25   

 Movie Monday
6:30 Monday Sept 18 2006 THEIR

BROTHERS'
KEEPERS
 - orphaned by AIDS

A down on her luck woman, desperate to provide care
for her daughter, moves in with her father in-law from

whom she is estranged. Jennifer Lopez puts in a solid,
low-key performance, but as the two old farmstead

buddies, Robert Redford and Mogan Freeman are a
treat to behold. You'll see Damian Lewis in a small part

who next week stars as "Keane"
 It's set against the rugged ranchlands of Wyoming - but
was filmed in Kamloops, British Columbia by a Swedish-

born filmmaker Lasse Hallström. That'd be a
German/USA production - go figger!.

107min PG13 some language and violence 

KEANE

http://www.islandnet.com/mm


